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Housing Debate Goes On 
In Sadler Hall Circles 

GREEK BEAUTIES SMILE  THEIR  BEST 
'Moit   Romen  Greek'  title  be«towed 

Sororities Wage War 

In Man Day Festivities 

By  SHIRLEY   FARRELL 

Contributing   Editor 

Little has boon said recently 
about the new dorm which will 
be built by August, 1970 AlthouRh 
no final decisions had been made 
b) the deadline for The Skiff, ie\ 
eral tentative plans for the dorm 
had  been discussed 

By   JOE    KENNEDY 

Under • sweltering sun thai 
n elted mascara and reddened 
faces better than rouge ever 
could    members   of   TCU'i   lea 

II r<   it.'-    vied   for   honors 
in    laat    Friday's    I'll-    Knp    Mm 
Pay  festivities 

Man Daj iponaored annuallj 
in rin Kappa Sigma fraternity, 
featured events designed to test 
the   participants'   physical   attri 
huti's   as  well   as   : 

Alpha Delta Pi sororrtj tlnished 
(irsi    overall   with   the   L'l    |M>nit-. 
thej   collected   b)   winning  four 
- vents   On  Omegi  was   second 
with   IT   points,   anil   Helta   Helta 
Delta   third   with   fourteen 

The high point for humor was 
the Car Stuff in which Delta Delta 
Delta, Kappa Alpha Theta, Chi 
Omega   and  Alpha   Delta   I'l  each 
managed t" i ran so girls into a 
vintage  Corvair 

Using her poise to utmost ad 
tatttage,   Martha   Moore  of  Alpha 
Delta I'l was declared the winner 

ol the 'Most Roman Greek" beau 
tj < ontesl Mi s Elizabeth Proffer. 
Due. tor el student Activities, and 
Dean Deborah Slade. Assistant 
Dean  c[ Women,  were judges 

Miss Moore's sorority also won 
the Tug e> War and the Die Throw 

The Omegas bounced to vie 
tory in the Sack Race, and puked 
up another victor) bj scouring .' 
hay stack fin  match boxes 

rii. Kappa Deltas finished first 
:n the Egg loss, and Kappa Al 
pha   Theta  won  the  pri/e   for  the 
best poster 

The Results 
Sack Race:  Chi Omi 
Tug-O-War    Alpha  Delta  Pi 
Most   Roman   Creek     Martha 

Mm,re Alpha Delta I'i 
Car Stuff   Kappa Alpha Theta. 

Delta  Delta  Delta    Chi lime 
ga, and Alpha Delta  Pi 

Match     Boxes    in     the    Hay 
stack   Chi Omega 

Egg Toss    Kappa  Delta 
Pie Throw    Alpha Delta Pi 
Best    Poster      Kappa    Alpha 

Theta 

Nixon Tagged 

For Jury Duty 
President Nixon has been sum- 

moned to Manhattan jury duty by 
a computer 

But he won't have to serve for 
several reasons--because he's a 
lawyei because he no longer 
lives in Manhattan, and because 
he has mere important things to 
do 

I he name of Richard M. Nixon 
I ifth Air was spewed out 

of a computerised selection 
w hi c h annually produces the 
names of 50,000 prospective jur- 
ors 

The notice directing him to ap- 
peal on or before Sept. 26 went 
to the Fifth Avenue apartment 
house, was forwarded to the 
White House and brought a re- 
ply from White House counsel 
John D Krlichmann. who noted 
Nixon's  change  of address 

I  take  it  you will not  require 
I   personal   certificate    from    the 
President  under the circumst.nic 
is." the aide added. 

Commented Norman Goodman, 
county clerk: "It just proves the 
fairness   of   our   jury   system." 

Thursday Senate Session 
To Discuss Campus Violence 

What can a university faculty 
do  to   help   prevent   or   end   cam 
pus disruptions prioi to adminis 
trative action? 

This will be thi' major topic on 
tli. agenda for the TCI' Faculty 
Senate   llleetmj:  Tlllllsdav     Ocl    2 

According to Co in e r Claj 
chairman of the Senate, a com 
nilttec   will   be   established   to   in 
vestigate   and   recommend   poll 
cics   relating  to student   grievanc 
es  anil  student   lights 

And ■ task force will be set up 
in serve on call with the function 
of attempting to stop a campus 
disruption   before   administrative 
action is needed 

Another item on the agenda 
will be the authorization "f a com 
mltti e   tor    the   TIT    Centennial 
Fund  Drue 

The Senate is a representative 
body of the Faculty Assemblj 
and is designed to express the 
views of the teaching and re 
search mor>'>"Ts of the facult) on 
an. ma.ici affecting the Univer 
lity 

Representative! f r o m every 
college ol the Unlversltj plus 11 
members al large make up t h e 
Senate   The Senate reviews many 

1 tnv ersilv     policies,     s o ill e    o f 
which   are   disciplinary     matters 
And   it   ma)    make   recommcnda 
.ions to the Universit)   Cabinet or 
student   House   of   Represents 
lives 

The   Senate    also    jointly     with 

Yearbook 
Photo Time 
Nears End 

this   is  the   final  week   for  stu 
dents to have their pictures made 
in   Dun  Barnetl studios  for the 
11170  Horned   Frog. 

Hours foi   the pictures are from 
2 p in   till s p in   in Room  10S of 
the Student Center, through Fri 
day .  ami  from  8 a in    till   1   p m 
Saturda) 

The pictures will he arranged bj 
living units instead of classes m 
the yearbook The dorm or living 
unit with the highest percentage 
of pictures taken Will receive a 
group picture of all the residents 

tic Hoard of Trustees, confirms 
nominations for honorary de 
L:ICCS 

Th.' Senate also deals will 
oiiestitms of academic freedom 
ttudenl faculty relations, and far 
liltj administration  relations 

The Senate is presently con 
, i i ned with an official TCI' poll 
i j i squiring a faculty member 
to resign if he should decide to 
run for public office The re 
quiremenl dates hack to an early 
lino's Board of Trustees decision 
following a community protest 
over a faculty member he ing 
elected mavor 

"We feel we are one of the few 
universities where a faculty men) 
h i cannot run for office.'' said 
Dr   Clay 

The Senate of  1988 69  made the 
recommendation that students he 
included on a larger ratio on the 
Cmvcrsitv committees This pro 
posal   was   accepted    by    the    ad 
ministration 

Beginning  this  fall  students  are 
I. i>" included on 28 of the SI 
I THv c rsity   committees 

The  Faculty Senate is respmis 
ble  for   nominating   the   faculty 
members   for   these   committees 

The architect, Philip Gcren. has 
drawn up two diferent outlines 
for the dorm, which will be built 
north of the Worth Hills Cafeteria. 
One plan outlines a three -story, 
long, narrow dormitory The other 
outlines a T-shaped dormitory 

In the plans for the long, nar 
row dorm, provisions were made 
for study rooms, seminar rooms, 
a TV lounge and two faculty 
apartments The dorm, planned 
along the lines of a fraternity 
house, would utilize the space al- 
lotted for a chapter room in plan 
ning the study rooms 

The dorm would house approx- 
imately 150 students. At this time, 
the administration is planning to 
use the dorm to house men. The 
decision to make the dorm men's 
housing was made because of the 
projected enrollment increases for 
next fall According to the pro- 
jections, the new dorm could 
handle the surplus best if it was 
men's housing. 

Adapt 

However, the dorm is adaptable 
to a coordinate housing situation. 
A student-faculty-ad ministration 
committee is to he established in 
order to study the concepts of a 
living-learning center, and the pos- 
sibilities of its adaption at TCU. 

If a coordinate housing program 
was set up in the new dorm, par- 
titions would be built dividing the 
dorm in half and allowing men 
to live on one side of the dorm, 
women on the other. 

With the T-shaped dorm, the 
same adoption could be made. 
The plans for the T shaped dorm 
were given to the Student I.ife 
staff Friday morning, at which 
lime they were sent back to be 
revised. 

The first plans for the T shaped 
dorm called lor a main entrance 
facing north towards the- coliseum 
these plans called lor the library 
and study rooms in the Thar ol 
the dorm, the part facing east to 
west 

However, the plans were sent 
hack for revision so that the main 
entrance would face west .towards 
the   large   Worth   11:11s    parking 
lots 

In order to convert this dorm 
to inordinate housing, partitions 

would be built across the bar i I 

the T,  so that  men would live in 
one wing, women would live in the 

w ing perpendicular to it 

Seminars 

With the suggestions of a stu- 

dent ad hoc committee and  these 

of the administrators in the stu 
dent Life office, the architect lias 
worked on seminar rooms con 

versation pits, and ty pnif. rooms 

These    rooms     not    ordinarily    in 

dorms, are being provided t< t so 
that the living-learning concept 

can be adapted at a later date 

The building of a new dorm be 

. amc a necessity when the enroll 

inent projections were released by 
.1, •  I.    Enochs,   Director ol   Insii 

tutional studies 

It  is  hoped  that  by  building   a 

T-shaped dorm, the architects can 
Lake advantage of the slope in the 
property and utilize it for a base 
inent in part of the dorm Thi* 
would provide additional storage 
space and perhaps further expan- 
sion of a  living-learning  concept 

The final plans for the dorrni 
ti.y's outside structure must be 
made shortly because of the time 
limitation It has been stressed 
that the reason the dorm is being 
built on the Worth Hills site is 
that the area is prepared for the 
installation of plumbing. The use 
ol another area would take more 
time, so that the dorm couldn't be 
ready for occupancy by next fall. 

The immediate concern is the 
dimensions of the dorm, so that 
foundations can be laid. The place 
ment  of  studies,  seminars   and 
faculty   apartments  can   then  be 
adapted to the dormitory. 

(Further information on the new 
dorm will appear in Friday'* 
Skiff.) 

DR   ROBERT HOLMGREN 

Love, Sex, 
Marriage 
Continues 

The    Experimental    CsUege'-t 
course.   "Love,   Sex,   and    M* 

will continue Wednesday 
night with the topic of discussion 
to be What Love Is and t he 
Various   Kinds  of  Love " 

Meetings are held in tie itud) 
room of the student Center from 
8 to B:30 p in and will continue 
for lix  more weeks   Instructors 
for the course, which stresses din 
CUSSion, are Dr and Mrs Bob 
Holmgren. 

Last    wc ,'k's     topic-     deal!     with 
two magazine articles   "Being an 
American     Parent"    lrom    Time 
Magazine and   "The   New   ('■>*? 
for   Chastity"   from   Reader's   Di- 

gest 
issues discussed   included   the 

psychological   effects   ot   pre mar 
ital sex, feasibilitj  of sex being 
divorced   lrom   love    and    sexual 

relationships  ranging from pros 

titution to the  hitjheit  ideal 
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Geology 
Activities 

Club Outlines 

For Year 

Series 
"Elvira    Madigan,"   Swedish   director    Bo   Wider- 
berg i   film   about   a   circus   performer's   romance, 

Goes   Swedish 
will be shown in the Student Center ballroom Wed- 
nesday at 7:30 p.m.  Admission is    SOc. 

Film Series 
Smashes P 

Attendance 
es rrevious Records 

Attendance   and   teiion   ticket 
sales for the TCI Film Series 
have almost doubled over last 
year's figures, according to a re- 
port  by the  Films Committee 

Over 200 season tickets have 
been sold for the 15-film teries, 
which offers a selection of mini 
ern world cinema on Wednesda] 
and  Friday night!, 

This represents nearly a 300 
per cent increase over the 73 sea 
son tickets sold last year The 
tickets, selling for 13.75, enable 
the purchaser to see all the 
films on the  series  at half-price 

"The response we've had this 
year has been very gratifying." 
said Films Committee chairman 
James  Gordon.    "The   kind   of 
growth   in    interest    we've    h a d 
over  the  last   two years  will  en- 
able   us    to    constantly    improve 
the series " 

Cordon said  the combined  sea 

Art Seminar 

Registration 
Still Open 

Students   can   still   enroll   in   an 
eight week seminar m art appre- 
ciation offered bj the Division ol 
Special  Courses    in   cooperation 
with the Fort Worth Art (.'enter 
Museum on Wednesday nights 
through Nov.  12 

The course is designed to as 
sist  the  student   in understanding 
art. it will aKo dismss purchas- 
ing art  Speaker! will he five art 
history professors and three art 
museum directors from this area. 

"Neo- classicism and Roman- 
ticism" will bo the topic of Or 
John A Biffily. directoi of Mu- 
seums Kecouree Council and di- 
rector of education for the Annul 
Carter Museum of Art "Oriental 
Art   and   Its    Influence   on   the 
West" will be taught by John 
I.unsford, associate curator of 
the Dallas Museum of Fine Art-- 

Lectures on "Impressionism 
and I'ost-Impressionism" will be 
conducted by David Conn, a rt 
instructor Chapman Kelley. well 
known artist and director of his 
own gallery. Ataber Chapman 
Chapman   Kelley    in   Dallas,   will 
speak on "Realism." "P r e  Col 
umbian   Art"   will   Iw    the   subject 
of Joe Csson,   Evening   College 
instructor. 

son ticket and attendance fig 
ures represent about an 80 in 
crease  from   last   year's   receipts 

Crowds of over 050 counted at 
"Dr. Kaustus" and "Dear John" 
were among the largest in the 
history of the series, which be- 
gan in 1961 

"Records show that the only 
crowd larger than these t w o 
was at "81." in 1964. when the 
price of admission was 25 cents," 
Cordon   said. 

Cordon said that possible 
changes in the series include the 
scheduling of extra showings on 
a   regular   basis,   in   order  to   ae 
comodate   persons    who   have 
night  classes  on film   nights 

That would require us to pay 
more for the films." he said 
"But   if    attendance    remains    up 

we   might   be   able   to   afford   it 
The Films Committee is a I s o 

considering holding a student film 
festival in the spring, at which 
motion pictures made by stu 
dents would  be shown. 

Cordon said the Films Commit 
tee, which holds 6 p m meetings 
on Mondays in the snack bar i^ 
active!) seeking members inter 
ested in film study or filmmaking 

One of the present activities c f 
the Films Committee is planning 
the spring series The Film Ser 
les was divided into semest i 
programs for the first time this 
year 

Selections on the Film Series 
this week include the Swedish 
dim "F.lvira Madigan" 
day night and "Rachel, 
on  Fnda.s 

Wednes 
Rachel' 

Activity is the- theme ot the 
Geotog)    Club    for    this    coming 
year, according to George Stone 
the club's president 

Aiming at augmenting planned 
Geotog) Department activities 
.mil providing a practical context 

ologj ill our world, the gco- 
logist! plan to present programs 
through the year designed to de 
fine  the  role  geolog)   now   plays 

One   field  trip  is  in    the    offing 
with the Ardmore   Geologic   So 
ciet)   for  a  tour  ol   the   -Uhuckli- 
Mountains m late October This 
trip will be primarily for fresh 
man students, with an additional 
trip proposed for advanced stu 
denti later in the semester 

Speakers will brim: various 
programs ranging from a talk on 
the job of the Consultant geolo- 
gist   to   the   significance   ol    i ■■" 
logical moon exploration 

The consultant will elaborati- 
on  the-   significance  of  the  geolo 
gist m modern technology, and 
the responsibilities ot the disci 
pline in respect to the Industrial 
complex especially to the petro 
leum industry 

The high point of the > ear's ac 
tivity is a proposed trip to the 
Grand  Canyon during   the   mid 
semester break The trip will be- 
gin about Jan 1 and last for "at 
teas)   one  week,    maybe    more". 
according to stone 

The main emphasis of the- trip 
uill be placed on the mining op 
erations of the area The com 
miTcial aspect! of mine opera 
ticins will be studied, as will the 
development   of   a   mine   and   the 
method! and technique! used t o 
work   the different  types 

Last year trips were made to 
the Carlsbad, New Mexico, are-a 
to examine the potash and potas 
sium mines of the vicinity. The 
greatest majority of all the pott! 
sium for the nation comes Ironi 
this vital area whe-re some of tin- 
larger mines employ more than 
900 miles of tunnels Some ol tin 
most massive open pit mines in 
the nation can also he found in 
the Carlsbad area 

&Jhe 
Vijuana 

Mss 
singing  the hits that 

made  him famous . 

"LITTLE  GREEN APPLES" 

"DOWN HERE ON THE GROUND' 

WED. OCT. 8 
8:30 P.M. 

TARRANT COUNTY CONVENTION 

CENTER 

TICKETS S7.5OW.50S5 SO$4.50.$3.5O, now on 
sale at Central Ticket Office, Sheraton Texas 
in Fort Worth and Preston Ticket Agency in 
Dallas Mail orders to Central Ticket Office, 
P. O. Box 17150, Fort Worth 76102. Please en- 
close self-addressed envelope with your cashiers 
check   or   money  order. 

all  seats  reserved — 
for  reservations 

phone   EM 3-9311    Dallas 
335-9000    Fort .Worth 

Membership in the club has 
grown markedly over last year, 
reports Stone, whe> says the pro 
jected year end figure- should be 
about ao students This growth is 
reflected in the' Geology Depart 
mint as a whole which has in 
creased u> some SO majors and 
eighl   graduate  students,   IneJud 
ing three foreign student! one- 
from Libya, Honduras, and Hunt; 
Kong 

The club's association! include 
the Earth Sciences 1'rograiii 
which is a twoto three year pro 
gram  in  preparation  tor the-  edu 
rational  field 

Tin-  geologists  hold  thru   meet 

nigs on Wednesday nights, mm 

hold a business ami planning 
meeting each Thursda) at It a m 

Fox 
3071 

Barbe 
Sandae*   *t 

r Shop 1 
Btrry  Si. 

EVERY STYLE 
CAMPUS i 

FOR THE 
MAN 

Acroit from    Cox' 
Stora 

.   Barry   St. 

Ray 

Neighbors 

Drug   Store 
"Let's Be Neighborly' 

1555 W   BERRY SI 

Phone   WM 7 MS) 

thorn 
... 

. . ■   , 

Hut *hy ? When A!/<   ' ■  • 

JII  i anriifMMWd/'■< POM 

' 
Alp it KAS •<..'. 4 ',,■.• 

dsii\ ' 
■. ■ !"nr ,',,(l.- mo  ■ .   . 

'i.'   'njhtmtj  ItM-  Ul/tH      !,!*,■  ,;  rj\y 

FLY 
AIR 
TEXAS 

YOU LL LOVE IT! 
(NO PUN INTENDED.) 

JET POWER 
ONE HOUR! 
for Reservations, Call 625 1 'J! 1 
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WHEN THE  NEW SCIENCE  Research building becomes a reality, it will be the masterpiece of these workers. 

Hidden Research Center Really Hidden? 

Corps-Dettes   Get 

27 New Members 
The Corps Pottos, girls' auxi 

liary to TCU'l Army ROTC ca 
dots, last Thursday pledged 27 
Kirls  for  its  program   this  yoai 

The 27 now girls give the Corps 
Dettei a membership of 42 to 
help tho  ROTC program 

"Wo exist because tho ROTC 
program needs us," said Com 
mander Jan Morns "After all," 
she said, "we aet as a service or 

ganization representing ROTC 
and TCU in the community 

The girls also have their own 

activities. They plan a candy 

sale in a few weeks to finance 
their annual Mardi Gras trip to 
Now Orleans. 

By   FRANK   LEWIS 
Contributing Editor 

Hiding In li iid Winton Scott Hall 
is the new Sid W Richardson 
Physical Sciences Building When 
work is completed the two build 
ings together will form the TCU 
Research Center 

Although it is taller lhan any 
of the present campus buildings, 
the Richardson Building will not 
dominte the campus — at least, it 

won't dominate it if you are west 
of University  Drive 

The work of Boston architect 
l'aul M Rudolph, the building is 
readily seen from the Kast Cam 
pus where its outside walls jut 
in and out like toy blocks stacked 
on each other 

The different length "blocks" 
have an explanation 

Eaeh of the floors have differ 
ont departments that require 
more or less room than the oth 
ers Thus the first floor with tho 
ecology Department has loss 

room than the fifth floor with the 

Chemistry Department 

Staggered 

While the outside of the Rich 
ardson   Building    is   intentionally 

staggered so that it does not ap 
pear monotonous, the main rea- 
son for the staggering is the dif 
ferent requirements for space, ac- 
cording to John I, Ohendaski. 
TCU Public Relations Department 
research  news  editor. 

But the outside is not all that 
will be different to students, fac 
ulty and administrators. 

For example, in no other cam 
pus building is there a courtyard 

Rudolph is now designing seats 
for it with the hopes that it will 
be an attractive place for students 
to gather.  Ohendalski said 

Another area that will offer a 
meeting place is tho first floor 
lobby It will have built in seats 
and benches 

The only other such lobbies at 
TCU an' those in the Student Cen 
tor and Sadler Hall. 

Other areas that will offer seats 
are tho staircases Tho landing! 
will lie rounded and have seats 
in the corners for persons who run 
into each other on the steps. 

Besides those informal places 

for meeting, students will have a 

choice to meet each other in one 

of the classrooms in the new 
building  There are only six, some 

TCJC Board To Review 
Students Rights Bill 

The governing board of Tar- 
rant County Junior College has 
voted to consider an amended 
version of a student drafted bill 
of rights and  obligations. 

The action was taken Thurs 
day night after Dr Joe Hushing, 
chancellor of TCJC, recommend- 
ed that the bill be accepted 

Included in the bill are provi 
sions on grading, demonstrations, 
class work, invitation of speakers, 
freedom of the press, and the 
limitation of the administration's 
special authority to areas where 

its   "interests    as    an    academic 

community are distinct and clear 
ly involved." 

The bill was drafted by student 
government leaders at the 
school's South Campus, and was 
prepared from a document of tho 
National Student Association 

Several revisions were made 
by the board at Thursday's meet 
ing, including changing the docu 
ment to require all student or 
gani/ations to have faculty ad 
visors. 

But the board also added a 
statement saying that only TCJC 
students can control student or 
ganuations 

WAITERS WANTED 
Lunch   or   Dinner 

For Appointment Call Mr. Carvey, 

CROSSKEYS  RESTAURANT - 335-4539 

of them holding up to 200 students 
Many  Labs 

Despite the small number o( 
classrooms, there will he plenty 
of labs 

And one addition to the ohom 
istrv labs must offer hope for be 

ginning chemistry students and 
harried faculty members and 
maintenance personnel 

This is glass plumbing that is 
acid proof and will not corrode 
when tho fledgling students pour 
acid down tho drain. 

FORMER SECRETARY 
Will Type Reports 

With 
IBM   ELECTRIC 

732-5557 

Groovy   Sportswear 

and   Dresses   at 

Prices   You   Can 

Afford!! 

A     SH0PS 

*7'*   W BERRY 

For the now Generation 
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Editorial 

Student Newspaper Philosophy Delineated 
As   was   said   in   the   last   issue 

of the newspaper, a atatemenl of 
the editi r'l journalistic philoao 
phy would be forthcoming. 

in an attempt to fulfill that 
promise, the following commen 
tary is offered 

First, however, one thing needs 
to he made clear: this article is 
not intended as a defense For an 
editor to initiate a defense of par 
ticular     articles     and     editorials 
would   be  demeaning  to  himself 
and to the staff 

No apologies arc tendered No 
excuses  are   made 

Rather, a presentation of his 
tmical perspective and philoao 
phical background is attempted 

The editor hopes DO one will in- 
terpret the attempt as advocating 
that others subscribe to his in- 
di\ .dual beli -fs Instead he hopes 
the presentation will be taken onlj 
for what it is -personal thi ughts 
collected over three years of col- 
lege journalism classes and two 
summers   of   professional   n 'ws 
paper work 

Criticism  Invited 

Naturally,   certain   readers   will 
disagree in part or in whole with 
what   is   stated.   Criticism   is   in- 
vited;   tin   newspaper is  o) 
all  Who  want   to comment 

Any discourse about journalistic 
responsibility (and student news- 
paper responsibility in particular i 
must of necessity begin with a 
brief overview of basics 

Journalism always has strug- 
gled to transmit ideas, information 
and attitudes No controversy ever 
has existed over this basic prin- 
ciple, it is the foundation for all 
other journalistic functions be 
cause it is inherent in the defini 
tion of communication 

Where controversy has devel- 
oped is in the application of the 
means of communication to the 
greater ends of society. 

"■ r th ■ most part this disagree 
has   paralleled  the  drastic 

■ cial upheavela which have swept 
man's traditional  views of 

universe 

Three Strains 

As s  result,  Western world jour- 
nalists  can  classify  three  strains 
i.f     communications     philosophy 

mi ■ development of the printed 
word    authoritarianism,   Libertar 
i iiiism    and    social    responsibility 
Ihei  y 

Th ■ idea behind traditional au- 
irianism   was  that   no  pub 

lishing which (in the arbitrary 
i pinion of the governmental pow 
•  i) was detrim mtal to the state 
should  be  allowed 

Tin     thei r)   arose,  accord 
author  Wilbur  Schramm.   from   a 
background  ol   divine  right   mon- 
archy.   Human   Catholicism,   and 

■in   philosi phj 

As mercantilism me 
men! control of commerce fi r the 
mothi r countr) 'a "good," so su- 

it ianism meant regulation of 
publishing (or the political sys 
tern's    good." 

Reaction to Authority 

A reaction to this Initial concept 
came in the latter part of the 
eighteenth    century    when    Adam 
Smith's     laissez fane    enonomic 
theories   and   Sir   Isaac   Newton's 
natural    law     scientific    th    HI 

reached prominence 

Communication, like the market 
place, was to be a self-regulating 
field In which Reason and Choice 
would  determine  Truth 

The product of this new thought 
was   a   libertarian   doctrine,   hold 
ing   that   communication   should 
offer   diversity    for   the   individual 
lather than unity   for the state, 

liut    just    as    authoritarianism 

gave waj to a changing society, 
HOC    whub     gradually     became 
worldly and commercial instead 
of provincial and feudal, so did 
libertarianism tall to a new order. 

Social Responsibility 

The  emerging   social   responsi 
bilty    theory    offered    a    eonipro 
mise between  complete  freedom 
and total control, it was the log- 
ical    cut come    of   two    fanatical 
philosophies clashing head-on. 

In the same way politician*: 
found in Keynesian economies dur- 
ing   the   I,real   Depression   that   no 
government control is just as bad 
as complete government control, 
some persons  began  to question 
whether the mass media could 
manage freedom of the press 
without    certain   outside    restric 
! .oils 

Thej decried the fact that the 
perfect competition essential to 
lib; rtarianism was dead, if in 
d !   it   eve!    had   been   living. 

Publishing costs prohibited just 
aim ne   from   entering   the  field, 
and labor strikes (among other 
things) caused big city dailies 
like the New York Herald Tnh 
line   to   tall 

Film censorship and broadcast 
regulation presented specialized, 
ii"vei befi re encountered     p r o b 
I    Ills 

Choice Narrower 

In main such ways the Choice 
so important to libertarian theorj 
grew   narrower. 

Likewise, the in-born reasoning 
p w< : attributed to each indivi- 
dual bj libertarian thought be- 
came Inapplicable to the modern 
situation. 

More ', ban anything, the in 
creasing complexity of society 
shattered this fundamental part 
ot libertarianism, the part that 
proclaimed Truth could be found 
among fact, fiction and motives 
in  an open  idea  market 

People no longer lu ed in a Ren- 
aissance world in which every 
i ne could play I.ei nardo da Vim i, 
dabbling in science, art. politics 
and everything else and yet re 
taining a sufficient reservoir of 
broad knowledge for making de- 
cisions 

Now    man   had   to   gpei ialize 
And  when   he  did.  the   result  was 
an   i'« vitable   lessening   of   his 

tence to judge anything out- 
side   his   personal   realm. 

Guidance Toward Truth 

The need, then was lor a cau- 
tii as guidance of the public to 
ward Truth, an acceptance of 
si cial   responsibility   by  the  pi ess 

So far allegiance by journalists 
t i this th iorj has been more by 
wi r I than b) deed In the main 
the media still operate en the pre 

thai " ide iuati Ij serve 
the public bj presenting an 'i b 
j etivo" nosh mash (iften shal- 
low of the tremendous news \ ol 
nine 

H    g   time   for  the   pn IS   to   b. 
come   less   satisfied    with   it 
complishm mts,   to   reappraise   its 

111   short   to  develop   a   new 
maturity The path toward this 
growing up   is  a  double  one 

Emphasis  Change 

One  branch   involves  a   re-em 
phasis    on    the    traditional    fune 
in its of informing and  instructing 
and  a  consequent  do emphasis  on 
the entertainment function. 

For  too   long  the   media   have 
been   content   to   present   a   super 
ficial interpretation ol i     nts  (lar 
accidents have taken precedence 
o\ i r poverty . it has been ,< ■ is* 
ot  immediac)  dominating signifl 
ranee    fin   one thing 

Man)   times  such   repertmg   has 

been unavoidable, (or news is an 
unpredictable, last breaking thing 
that    defies     in depth,     long term 
stud) 

Unfortunately,    equally    often 
this has been the product of sim- 
ple indifference to change and 
blind  adherence to tradition 

Newspapers today fill their pag 
es with trivial news, either msig 
nificant social!) <r underdevelop 
ed  repoi-tonally. 

Time and Space Limits 

Although tune and space linn 
tations obviously hinder the me- 
dia, a more serious roadblock to 

s is tin- journalist's unwill- 
ingness to experiment, to nsk los 
Ing the circulation and advertising 
siippi rl    which   give    his    111  ilium 
life 

One safe direction to move, is 
toward increased long range new s 
analysis instead of mere on the 
spot 'factual" reporting and to 
ward increased consideration of 
c i nil-, i rsial social subjects in 
stead oi comparative!) petty news 

■ -rtaininent 
A second branch of the path to 

ward maturit) involves a re ei al 
nation of "objectn it) ," th" sac 
red cow that causes so much no 
fair criticism of the profession 

As long as stubborn journalists 
insist they are reporting cold facts 
and as long as they den) the sub 
jectivity that obviously exists the 
media will he restricting them 
selves to a position of influence 
and service much lower than they 
COUld and  should  attain 

Time's philosophy that "com 
plete neutrality cm public opinions 
and important news is probable as 
undesirable as it is impossible" 
states the fact as wcdl as possible 

False God 

If other communications opera 
in iis would make the same- acinus 
sion—that humans ate bj their 
very nature to seme degree sub 

ctive -rather than masquerad 
ing behind a false god, journal 
ism's social responsibility would 
be better sere ed 

Walter Lippman once said 'hat 
journalism's  business   is  not   the 
presentation of Truth, that it can 
not be b cause of the pn tes 
inherent   limitations 

In an absolute sense Lippmann 
was right, for he mereh was stat 
ing the obvious: that the perfi 
impossible 

But certainly Lippman would be 
the first to deny that journalism 
i .1 111',: t ::,-t a lot Closer t' Me 
Truth than it has 

In a relative s -use. 'hen. Lipp 
inanii w as misleading It is |c or 
iialism's business te trj to ascer 
tain the Truth and sink th 
suit into the face of Mr Citizen. 

Thai limitations lone hel I the 
communicator short ol tin 
is nil  t< !  evid at    whi' 
inn,1.ill.ills  i and whether the)   can 
1 - c \ercome i  beci toes  tie 
question. 

Press Limitations 

\:e   the   limitations  transmitted 
from generatii n of  journalists to 
generation ol journalists "genetic 
ally" or "sneialb 

Pi rhaps tin- reply is best put b) 
agreeing that in th sorts c' tram 
mission exist th ■ in born ones be 
ing such as tune, space, and fi 
nances and th1, i utside im| 
c nes being such as tradil i n 
timidit)    .Hid objecth it) 

The  fit   t are I icl ingi 
able, - il  tech 

■ 

variable I c h 

Thei efOTC     It     bee cime-     the     Job 
ol journalists to remove this lat 

t -i - -I i I restrictions, or at least 
to   alter   it   radically 

Seems Impossible 

In the world outside tin- urn 
verait) . the task seems almost im 
possible. 

\s    the    student    learns    m    his 
journalism textbook. "The prog 
ress of press freedom shows that 
the press belongs to those who 
rule 

In Anic-iic as mixed capitalist 
economic structure the money 
intc i .-sis mie; therefore, they con 
tn 1 the press 

Whether this fact is good or bad 
is  beside  the  point. 

Private  owners   do decide   what 
sort   ol  newspaper theirs  i- 
to be 

They may  refrain from I vert in- 
ne.    with   editorial   policy, 

but nevertheless, over a pi i 
many  years, the process of hiring 
and    firing   and    promoting     -in 
ployes   assures   that   the   an 
and  editoi -   \ • w s  become  spec 

i     cilc Ugh     to    co in nie     w ith 

Nature of Structure 

i    the   nature   of   the 
ii       the-     privatel) i 

:   u spaper is bound to i nore ci 
' no  issue-    For example,  d  the 
owner wei e engaged m illegal   ■ 
tivity,   the   newspaper   would   not 

I    invest   ativi   re| 
tc   write a  story  about  it 

Although th - aforemention 
c :.:iis|v is an extreme case of hv 
- thetical abuse, it does emphas 
izi  the economic and institution il 
i   si, icttons      of      the      real world 

press 

Seme   individuals   assume  these 
same restrictions should appl) to 
■ii.- universit) press 

The) assume th.- board of trus 
tees as "owners" and the admin 
istration  as   "publishers"   should 
d. t inline' what news goes into the 
newspaper, what the editorials 
s.i\ and how the news is dii 
played 

in reaching this conclusii n, 
these individuals ignoi tin- fact 
that the nature- of tin- universit) 
is suppesed to be different from 
the nature of society 

Free Flow of Ideas 

The  universit)   is  supposed   to 
be d, I idling and  learn 
ing   it should serve as a  model 

.■•■.   for  the   larger  SOCiet)     It 
should allow  a  free flow of 

dl -ss  of   how   radical   they 
may be I lust as long as the ideas 
are  considered   in  a   rational  con 
text i 

Abe ve  ail  else,  the  universit) 
she uld pi .-form a fum tion of epics 

This is a delicate  matter,  lee- n 
a  in.ot i   ol  comtrui 

ind i eai h person know - 
what one may ci n idei ci nstruc 
live another person ma) consider 
lestructh e 

SO    where'    ele.Os    llle    problem    Ol 
student   newapapei   responsibility 
find a soiutii n 

In  an  administrate n  and  trus 

tee board that believe in press 
freedom and the university con 
cept enough to establish reason 
able newspaper guidelines and a 
fair press committee 

Two Functions Served 

At this universit)  the adminis 
nation and trustees have had the 
faith in students to maintain just 
SUCh   a   p. lie) 

They have looked on the news 
pap  i    as    serving   two    functions 

a classroom lor Journalism 
and    a    vehicle    for   non 

journalism   department    campus 
and   off campus   news   and   views 

Accordingly,    they    have   taken 
two    steps    to    insure    that    these 
functic ns are fulfilled: 

111 The jc umalism department 
provides a (acuity adviser to 
check   the   newspapi r's   contents 

t) le lor libel and bad taste 
lie has tin- power to stop publics 
tion for one issue- and to convene 

tudenl  Publ I lommil 
•I \   session 

i L' i Tie- Publications i lommittee 
make ■    polii .    .old  do 
i ides immediately controversial 
publications cpiestions 

The : has a histoi 
th" most broadl) representative 
committee on campus A no- 
il members are two administra 
ti -ox facult) chosen bj the 
Facult) Senate, three students 

c hosen b) the Student House ot 
He |.re-see- atit es    .ml    three    stu 
dints chosen b) the Journalism 
Department with the aid ot the 
ii urnalism  fratei n - 

(Next issue: A look at student 
newspapers on other universities 
and a siggestion of ways to air 
complaints   about  The   Skiff. I 
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Pueblo Crewman Berates America 
By  LARRY  CROWDER 

Former I'ueblo crewman Lee 
It. Hays, a captive of the North 
Koreans (or 9 months in 19f>7, be- 
rated American appeasement in 
international affairs and warned 
of the communist conspiracy to 
enslave the lulled States in an 
address   m   Dallas   Monday   night 

H a y s' appearance was spon 
Mind by the Dallas TRAIN (To 
Restore American Independence 
Now Committee i 

Hays, wearing a brown suit 
and black shoes and following 
his notes with his index finger 
U he read his prepared com- 
ments, looked more like a small 
town accountant addressing the 
local I'TA than an admitted John 
Hircher haranguing Big D right 
wingers 

Miilre«tm»nt   Drtaill 

H e unemotionally recounted 
the details of the  ship's  capture. 

explaining that the Pueblo was 
in international waters, that as 
many of the secret documents 
and instruments aboard as DM 
sihle were destroyed, and that 
Commander Bucher was in n 0 
way  guilty  of  misconduct. 

Hays detatchedly told of his 
months of imprisonment, saying 
that the first thing his captors 
did was burn everyone's Geneva 
Convention card He then gave 
specific, detailed examples of the 
mistreatment   the  crew   received 

He Ijld the presentation of 
such details was necessary if 
Americans were to realize what 
the   communists   are   really   like 

The worst part of the Imprison 
ment, according to Hays, w a s 
the realization that the tinted 
States did not use its military 
might to set the crew free im 
mediately He said he wrote a 
letter to his congressmen from 
Ohio, asking to see "the bright 
light  from   home " 

This, he said, he intended as a 
request fir the U S to retaliate 
with an II bomb He said t h e 
tricky wording was necessary to 
get the letter through the Cum 
munist censors. 

Hays said he would rather have 
died from an American retalia 
(Kin than at the hands of his cap- 
ton He launched a bitter attack 
en what he called th" many cas- 
es of U.S. appeasement through- 
out  the  world   in  recent  years 

Reds   Advancing 

The   ex I'ueblo-crewman    said 
the communist world la advanc- 
ing and we are retreating He 
added that there is a conspiracy 
in operation in America today 
with the solo purpose of over 
throwing the American win ol 
life 

"Proof  of  the  existence  of  this 
conspiracy   is    available."    lit 
added,   "I   recommend   the   John 
Rirch  Society "   (Hays  began   at 

tending meetings in liCsS, but did 
not   join   until   he   returned   from 
Korea I 

After the thunderous applause 
w hieh   this   recommendation 
evoked from the predominantly 
middle aged crowd of about 300, 
the ex sailor's manner changed. 
He was no longer the mousey 
looking man addressing the PTA 

His gestures changed. Now he 
OCCassionally pecked excitedly at 
Ins Holes with the finger he was 
still using to keep his place. 

The subject matter changed 
from the particulars about h i s 
capture and imprisonment to fa- 
miliar slogans of the extreme 
right: 

The military should not be un 
<ler civilian control 

Better W'W III than America 
humbling herself. 

Why didn't they listen to Mac- 
Arthur'' 

Even the crowd followed his 
lead and applauded more fre 
quently, especially when he quot 
ed MacArthur as saying "ap- 
peasement brings but new and 
bloody war." 

Hays received a standing ova 
tion when he closed with these 
lines from a poem: 

"Those who cry appease, ap- 
pease 

Are hanged by those they seek 
to please." 

Spirit Key to Vigilantes 
Service, spirit, and brother 

hood these are the goals of the 
TCTJ   Vigilantes 

Organized in 1948, the Vigilan 
les is (he oldest fraternal organ 
i/ation on campus. 

At the tame of its origination, 
the club was known as the Rene 
gades, hut the name was changed 
after the Renegades were sus- 
pended 

Sendee to TCC   IS   the   chief 
goal of the present club This 
goal has been attained by the 
many duties of the club, 

i ine of the most evident to the 
incoming freshman was the help- 
ing of freshman girls to BMVe 
into the dormitories by the Vigil- 
antes This is an annual service 
of the club for Dean of Women 
Jo Ann James 

Spirit is another important far 
et of the Vigilantes For every 
home football game and pep ml 
ly. the Vigilantes are on the side 
lines in their western style inn 
forms 

The Vigilantes were also in- 
strumental in the painting ot the 
steps in Amon Carter Stadium 

The brotherhood can be oh 
served through many other func- 
tions of the club 

tjuite active in intramural ath 
letics. the Vigilantes have en 
tend more of the intramural 
events  in the   last   three   years 

than any other organization, usu 
ally  faring  well. 

The highlight of the fall ath 
letic season is the annual pledge 
active tackle football game This 
game gives the pledge class a 
chance to get organized and per 
baps vent some of their frustra 
tions   just   before  exams 

New Director 
Of Church 
Relations 

I)r Don J Ver Duin has n 
eently been appointed to the po- 
sition of acting director of church 
relations by C C Nolen, vice 
chancellor   for development 

"Because of Dr Ver Hum's 
vast accquaintance with minis 
ters and churchmen all across 
Texas, New Mexico, and Louifi 
ana and because of his long stand 
nig association with TCU, he has 
been asked to serve as acting 
director of church relations until 
such time as (hat program can 
be evaluated and formulated in 
light of Nest Century Program 
goals," said Nolen 

In 1962 TCC honored Dr. Ver 
Duin with a Doctor of Divinity 
Degree for outstanding work ni 
both the local pastorate and com 
munity service. 

Last   year   during   the   banquet 
celebrating   the    twentieth     aim 
veraary of the Vigilantes, it wai 
noted that while the original oi 
ganizera were mostly from Texas 
the present club is quite Cosmo 
politan with members from Ne» 
Jersey, Virginia. Italy, Pettnsyl 
v.tnnia. Louisiana, and several 
states 

A ONE-DAY EXHIBITION & SALE 

Graphics 
presented by 

LONDON GRAFICA ARTS 
Publishers of contemporary pnntmakprs 

More than 400 lithographs, etchings, 
woodcuts and screenprints on show, 
including works by: PICASSO, DURER 
GOYA, CHAGALL DAUMIER, CASSAT. 
GAUGUIN, TOULOUSE  LAUTREC 
Also MANUSCRIPTS AND  MAPS 
ITEMS  FROM S8 to $3000 

'    '     UNIVERSITY 
Student   Centi 
Monday  -   October   6 

!        t.m.   -   7   p.m. 

•'ONI   OF   THf    WORLDS   GRJATtST    SHOWS" 

FRI & SAT  • OCT 3 & 4 * 815 PMl 
*   WILL ROGERS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM   «   FT. WORTH [ 

• TWO GREAT PERFORMANCIS * 

• CHET 
ATKINS 
"Mr. Guitar' 

• BOOTS^ 
.RANDOLPH1 

"Mr. Sax" 

• FLOYD 
CRAMER 
"Mr.  Piano' 

/•»*.        * IXTRA   ADDID   ATTRACTION * 
/.,  ,J THl   COMEDY   Of 

HOMER and JETHRO 
'I!"l" fvTHlW. T'lit!"!-J 
& THE BOOTS RANDOLPH BRASS QUINTET 

TICKETS  NOW  ON  VALE 
AMUSIMINT  TICKET  JIRVICE  HODEWAV   INN 

PHONE   RESERVATION*   3J2-930B 

RlSfMVED   SIATS -$536       S4.56       $4.66       $3.50 
♦    «    »  OOOO CHOICI MAT 

' 

Suit    subtle   grain   with 
tlors   a 

■ 

I ■ . 

Priced 
$14.98 to $17.98 

naturally   its   from 

Bailin's Shoes 
2700 West Barry Street 

Jus* Around fh» Corner from  rho Camput 
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Moon Rock Draws Crowds 
WASHINGTON (APi - They 

lined up like they had free tic- 
Iceti to th<' biggest hit on Broad- 
way. 

Camerai at the ready, they 
shuffled along red velvet ropes 
cheerfully  heeding the admonish 

moving 

H.K   k 

Blent   to   keep    the    line 

folks 

And  finally,  there  it WI 

under glass 

One  roek.   looking   like  an   Ida 

ho  potato  that  fell   through  t h t 

D 
By 

ead Ho 
81-Year 

Replace 
-Old 

d 

SAIGON (AIM—North Vietnam's 
National Assembly has named Ton 
Due Thang, 81, to succeed the late 
Ho Chi Hinh as president His ele 
vation from vice president was a 
formality 

Radio Hanoi said Thang, a revo- 
lutionist for more than fit) years 
and acting president since Ho's 
death earlier this month, was elec- 
ted unanimously by all 361 dele 
gates to the assembly North Viet- 
nam's constitution designates the 
vice president as successor in the 
event of the death of the chief of 
state. 

Hut the official broadcast did 
not announce ■ successor to Ho as 
chairman of the Lao Dong—Work- 
ers—party, which is the real 
source of power in North Viet 
nam 

Mi re important than Thang's 
election »;i- the listing of the first 
four delegate! to vote and the 
policy speech of one of them after 
the vote 

First Vote 

in a broadcast of what it said 
was a tape recording of the assem- 
bly session Hanoi radio said 
Thang was the first to vote It said 
Communist   party   secretary   Le 
Daun was second: Assembly 
Chairman Truong Chinh, third 
and Premium Pham Van Dong 
fourth 

This was virtual confirmation of 
early reports that Duan. Chinh 
and Dong make up the triumvirate 
that Ho had selected before his 
death as his collective successor 
-with   party   secretary   Le   Duan 
the   most  equal  among  equals " 

The first ballot to Thang 00 
viously was a courtesy to an old 
;ind respected elder statesman and 
in itself could be discounted in 
totaling up the leadership list 

In a policy speech. Chinh told 
the assembly—and the nation — 
that the most important tasks 
ahead were to maintain tight unity 
within the party and the govern- 
ment, avoid factional strife, fight 

the Americans until their defeat 

and complete withdrawal from 

Vietnam, and destroy the South 

Vietnamese government. 

Chinh pointed out that at the 

state memorial service for Ho it 

was Le Duan who led the party 

and the government in oaths to 

carry Ho's wishes forward—an 

other almost certain indication 

that Le Duan is No   1. 

Thang Speaks 

Le Duan did not speak at the 

assembly session. 

Thang. in his slow tired-voice 

speech accepting the presidency, 

pledged that he would devote his 

remaining days and all his energy 

to continuing Ho Chi Mash's pro 

gram 

A firebrand revolutionary in his 

>outh and long a companion who 

fought at Ho's side in the latter's 

campaign against the Krench, 

Thang has been in failing health 

for several years and. although re 

spected as one of the great old 
lighters and as an elder states 
man. has been only a figure head 
in the government for at least the 
last three years. 

Bern in Vietnam Aug 19, 1HSH. 
the son of a worker, Thang work 
ed his way through school as a 
machinist under French colonial 
ism. He took part in labor dis- 
putes and was under constant sur- 
veillance.  Hanoi said 

Thang fled Vietnam hy enlist 
nig as a crewman abroad a for- 
eign ship. He also served in the 
French navy during and after 
World War I 

Thang won the Lenin Peace 
Prise in 1955 and w.is conferred 
the Order of the Yellow Star. 
North Vietnam's highest decora 
oon In August 1988 

Bang   Elected 

Named to succeed Thang as 
vice president was Nguyen Luong 
Hang, who has been identified .i- 
a member of the Communist 
party's Central Committee and 
director of its control board 

Bang is a former ambassador 
to Moscow 

In a Sept    1!  Hanoi radio broad 
cast describing Ho Chi Mink's fun- 
eral Bang was listed as 17th 
.iniong the notables present .it the 
ceremony. 

Hang was born in 1904 of poor 
parents and was unable to go to 
school. Hanoi said He spent most 
of his boyhood days working on 
boats He met Ho in Canton in 
1925, joined the revolutionary 
movement, and then returned to 
Vietnam on order from Ho, 

He was arrested as a spy by 
French authorities in 1931 and 
sentenced to 20 years imprison 
meat. He escaped s year later 
only to be seized in 1933 and sen 
It-need   to life  imprisonment 

Hanoi said Bang escaped again 
in 1943 and joined Ho's Vietminh 
forces and became a member of 
the party Central Committee in 
1951. 

barbecue grill into the ashes be 
ncath Silver] clamps thai might 
have been swiped from surgery 
held it up. It had its own plastic 
dome and the whole works was in 
,i fancy walnut stand with a glass 
bubble top 

Just  A  Rock 

•It's just a rock." said a wo 
man, "What did you expect?" 
asked  her husband. 

What it was. of course, was 
the first rock from the moon to 
be put on public display. There 
it stood, in the rotunda of the 
Arts and Industries Building of 
of the Smithsonian Institution 
a centerpiece for all the other 
wondrous relics of the 20th Con 
tury like the Wright Brothers 
plane, the 1917 Jenny, John 
Glenn's Friendship 7 and the 
space suit Frank Borman wore 
last Christmas when men could 
only go around the moon, not land 
on it. 

"I think it's gorgeous," said 
Mrs Henry Charnell. who 
planned to go back to Port An- 
geles. Wash., "and tell everybo- 
dy I saw the moon rock " Her 
lurther ;:iipraisal: "That's the 
new color of shoes at Saks Fifth 
Avenue " 

And Henry Charnell "Doesn't 
look like much of a rock, does 
It?" 

Dennis Maggard. who is 19 and 
Hum Falls Church, Va . thou (hi 
' might be a neat thing to tell 

your grandchildren about. II i s 
mother. Mrs Hetty Maggard, 
was  inn: ' introspective   "1  never 

Seminary   Satire 

Wins  Art  Award 
Alan Mace. H r i t e Divinity 

chool student, won the Best of 
Show Award at the General As 
-embly of the Christian Church 
i Disciples of Christl in Seattle 
this  August. 

Mace entered an artistic satire 
on seminary studies in the a r t 
exposition held in conjunction 
with the Assembly 

"The Seminarian Game" is a 
collage of photographs represent 
ing various social pressures on 
the church, with a circular game 
hoard containing satirical state 
ments about seminary life 
Around the playing area are pho 
tos depicting such social pros 
sures as hunger, civil disturb 
a noes, city slums, and the drive 
for racial equality. 

"The Seminarian Game" is on 
display in the Campus Ministry 
office in the Student Center 
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thought that in my lifetime to 
see such a thing it's not the 
rock    its the fact it's here." 

The American taxpayer paid 
sonic $21 billion to put men on 
the mi on and bring back some 
nicks, a fact that impressed Bob 
hy Taylor, a railroad man from 
Frederick. Md. 

1. i k e they say," he volun- 
teered, "the nation that rules out 
or space rules the world " 

Gingerbread? 

He and his companion, Hugh 
Hooe of Charlestown, W Va . 
thought the roek looked like a 
piece of railroad ballast A third 
railroad man, Kenne-th Kdward, 
preferred to think of it as re 
scudding a "piece of grandmoth 
er's  gingerbread " 

And so it went. In the first 
hour 1,213 people had come to see 
th- ballast gingerbread shoe col 
cr rock that Neil Armstrong, 
Buzz Aldrin and Michael Collins 
formally presented to the Smith 
srnian  and the nation  Monday. 

It will remain a centerpiece for 
a while, just as the rocket en 
gine with 15 million pounds 
thrust, and the Surveyer that 
took the tens of thousands of pic- 
tures of the moon, and the Lang 
ley 1903 Aerodome and the un 
manned Apollo 4 capsule once 
were. 

The day will come when the 
two pound chunk of nx'k that lay 
at Tranquillity Base for SVi bii 
lion years will he moved out of 
the rotunda, when cah driver 
.lames U Hums won't he eager 
to take his kids there "just to 
■hem them something that's not 
of this earth." 

AF To Look 
For Officers 
An Air Force Officer Training 

School advisory team will have 
a table in the Student Center lob 
b) o,t 2 3. from 9 00am to 

2:00  p.m. 

The team consists of 2nd Lt. 
Olivia Banic and Master Sgt 
Frank Terrel. 

This exhibit is mainly tor in 
terested senior men and women, 
but information will be available 
for   underclassmen   also. 

There will bt> information eon 
cerning tests and application pro 
cedures for entering the pro 
gram 

Women will be interested in 
the career fields available to 
them including data processing, 
intelligence, personnel, admmis 
tration, and information services 

The program is for four years 
active duty (five for flight pro 
grams) and applications should 

be made now to insure selection 

without interference from the Se 

lective Service. 

Interested students who cannot 

make it to the table should call 

Master Sgt. Terrel  at  KD 4. 2792 
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Marty Whelan Leads Rushing 

MARTY   WHELAN   LEADS   PURPLES   IN   RUSHING 
Senior running back  alio Frogs' punter 

Vigies, Brite, Clark All 2-0 
Throe teams remain undefeated the   DelLs   are   second   with   1-0 1 

in independent intramural football marks   The SIR Epi will play the 
play   after   last   week's   action SAE'l   this   afternoon   at    1   p in 

The  three  are  the ViRios.  Brite At   5:30   the   Delts   play   the   Phi 
and  Clark   All  own 20 records Kaps 
■ nt■■nn-.'   the  third  week  of com The independent standing!: 
petition Brkta                             2o-o 

Brite is the only team in either Clark                                    2-0-0 
independent  or  Greek  intramural ViRios                                      2-0 0 
play  whieh  has   not been  scored Jarvis                                   1-0-1 
■gainst    Brite  has shut  out (.'an Army                                    lid 
ternary M and the Dolts 24-0 Canterbury                           11-0 

Clark   has   defeated   the   Delts Milton  Daniel                      1 id 
•ml   Army    The   ViRies   are  the p,.tc, WriRht                        1-1-0 
highest scoring independent team jom  Brown                         0-11 
with  22  points   in  both  their  vie Alr  Force                            0-2-0 
toriea     over     Pete    Wright     and Ptttl                                        0-2 0 
Philosophy Club PbJloeoph)                 . . 020 

Only   one   team   remains  undo- i,ast   week's   results     Bute   21 
feated   and  untied  in  Greek play. Delts   0:    Canterbury    18     Milton 
the SIR Eps  The Lambda Chis and Daniel   14;   Clark   18    Army   tf; 
• •     a.         ,       .. Jarvis 12, Air Force 6; Vigii 
VOll6yDd|l Philosophy  Club  6;   Pete   Wright 

8, Tom   Brown 6 

Race   Close The Gm'k s,an,l,",;s 
Sig  Eps 2 (i 0 

V turn   is    hot    and    heavy    in Lambda Chi                         1"! 
TCU'l   Creek   women's   intramur Delts                                         10-1 
ll volleyball this year. pfej Kaps                             2-0 () 

After three weeks the Tn Delts Sigma Chis                          1-1-0 
.mil  the Chi  OmoRas  are tjed for SAL                                         01-1 
fust  place  with   identical 3-0 rec- Phi   Delts                               0-1-1 
ords   The  Zetas  are  right behind Kappa SIRS                            020 
in third with I 2 1 record. Last   weeks  results    Phi   Kaps 

Indepeadeot   volleyball   will   be \n. SAE 7,  SIR  Eps 14.  Phi   Delts 
Rin   today    and    badmitton   also 7. Lambda Chi 12 Delts 12; Kappa 
starts this week. Sigs 8, Sigma Chis 12 

By   BOBBY   CLANTON 

Saturday's   game   with    Arkan 
sas will be .HI anniversarj ol 
sorts fot  f 1 back Mar 
i\  Whi Ian    i 1 usher 
through two games. 

w h Ian  started  liis first  game 
in Li 1 ■■ flannels phi mi re 

nst  the   Razorbseks   two 
years I    I   ■    '!■ \ ille     The 

:i    pern in 

bers little ab   il ime except 
"I was scared and  it was rainj 

I and 1 di n't even remem 

have changi 

the Ho ■ pen Hi has to remem- 
inniversarics ol family na- 
he 1 ■ no longi ■'. and 

be is now a full time starter in 
the backfield all ngside the herald 
ed Norman Bulaich. 

Whelan's t w 0 favorite fan- 
were 09 hand as the Frogs' COmc 
hack against   Purdue  fell   seven 
points sir. His wife, who first 
started cheering for Win Ian a t 
Jefferson High School, was there 
■long with his infant daughter, 
An. ell who Whelan admits is 
"net too interested" and Rot I 
little sunhuri' il Angela is onlj 
s;x   months  old. 

"I tr\ tu p lib 111 and to nn 
part." he slid in explaining the 
problems of being ■ student, foot 
hall player, husband and father 
"Marriage Is ■ 50-M propose 
lion " 

Whelan's seriousness and dedi 
cation carry over to the football 
field 

"We're a senior ball club   We 
Rot together and derided we 
wanted something to remember 
The only good thinR about foot- 
hall  is winninR. 

"The attitude has chanced from 
'if we win to when we a in ' 1 
think we have the team tn beat 
some people and we really want 
tu win " 

Aski'ii how ■ sophomore quar- 
terback fits into a senior ball 
club, Whelan complimented t h e 
sophomore signal  caller. 

"Iii'h is an unusual sophomore 
He has the leadership of a junior 
or senior Ho knows how to ran 
I clnb and is an excellent pass 
or." 

P laying alongside Bulaich 
helps my game " Whelan said 

"1 try harder and other teams 
have a key on Bulaich 

Whelan   was   a   Hirer year   all 

district hack at Jefferson, also 
lettering in basketball and track 
1 hi 1 ii All American and named 
to  the Texas   Football   Magazine 
super all -tat ■ team, Whelan 
was widel)  sought bj  colleges 

Whelan set  a  freshman receiv 
IIIR record   while   playing   wing- 

\    1 sophomi re he was the 
\n   :?   receiver   and    was 

the third leading rush ir last year, 
while  starting  only one  game. 

Working hard I- a 12 month job 
for the insurance salesman and 

fe ' We wot krd during the 
summer and saved all we 1 ould 
When school starts we coast fur 

nine months    but we make it all 

£P 
VAN   HEU8EN 

You've liberated your libido and you're mak 

ing the scene1 Now you can wear the shirt 

with the unconventional air. Van Heusen 

Hampshire House' The shirt with the bold, 

brash   stripes   and  switched on   solid 

shades   The one with the new wider 

spread Bradley collar And with per 

manently pressed Vanopress to let 

you skip the ironing drag Kick over 

the traces, man' C'mon over to 

Hampshire House1 

"Football is about 80 or 90 per 
c e n t mental by the time you 
reach  college   Desire  and  pride 
play a big part but mainly it is 
the one who wants to win the 
must 

Like in marriage, Whelan 
wants to do his part   On the grid 

Iron though, the SO 50 proposition 
equals a   100 per cent  effort 
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Five Starters Could 
Miss Arkansas Game 

DEFENSIVE   STARS   CHUCK   FORNEY,   PAT   WALKER    INJURED 
Frogt hope peir cen play Saturday 

Fivi   i larli iffcred in 
juries in las) weekend's   [ante and 
cculd possibly   miss  Saturday   af 
ternoon s     impci tanl     Southwcsl 
Ci nfi : em c   battle  «ith   the   Uni 
versitj   ol   Arkansas 

Ni limn Bulaich, Chuck Forney, 
Billy Fondi en. Linzj i i le and 
Pat Walker all were sidelined lasl 
Saturdi) 

Bulaich pulled a groin muscle 
(Mils in the ohm State game and 

played  little the res!  ol  the con 

Wogs To Battle A&M 
Fish Thursday Night 

The annual "Beanie Bowl" 
gets underway Thursday night at 
7:30 p.m. as the WOKS, TCU'S 
freshman football team, open 
their 1959 season against the Tex 
is  MM  r'ish in College Station. 

The game can be called the 
"Beanie Bowl'" because, accord- 
ing to tradition, if the TCU frosh 
will they can quit wearing their 
freshman beanies 

Thursday night's game marks 
the debute of Clifford Taft a ■ 
rCU's head freshman coach 
Tafl replaced Ken Scott when the 
latter was promoted to a varsity 
asjistanjt   coaching   assignment*. 

Tafl and his Wog crew will be 
out to avenge last year's 9-3 loss 
to the first year farmers. The 
toss to A&M was the first by a 
TCI) freshman football team 
Mine 19f>5. In the two school's 21 
freshman meetings, TCU has 
won 14 and there have been two 
ties. 

Size should be a Purple plus 
Likely starters in the Wog offen 
sive line are center Jim Mont 
Romery. Ross "the Hoss's" little 
brother from Midland who 
weighs 225; Barry' Leatherman 
(215), Fort Worth; Steve Blake 
(2051,   Houston;   Scott   Walker 

Classic Firsts 
Establishment of the Texas 

Basketball Classic creates an im 
pressive list of other "firsts." 

This is the first time that Tar- 
rant County's TCU and UTA have 
been joined together in a major 
sports presentation. 

This will bring college basket- 
ball to the Tarrant County Con- 
vention Center for the first time 
The only previous cage competi 
tion in the new arena opened last 
November has been two Dallas 
Chapparral American Basketball 
League professional games and a 
Harlem  Globe Trotter exhibition. 

©*!"L'4/ 
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(205), Midland; and Barry Mor- 
ris   I 2fKi).   Brownfield. 

At quarterback Taft will pro- 
bably be starting Arlington star 
Don Bndenhamer. 

"Don's a good passer." said 
Taft. "He's done a prettj 0 I 
job switching from being a sprint 
out quarterback to a drop-back 
quarterback." 

At the running back spots will 

be Raymond Rhodes (170), Mox 
la; all-stater Strive Sanfonl (1901 

Houston; Hodges Mitchell (175), 
Dallas, and all-staler Bobb] Hie 
key   I185),  Dublin. 

Bodenhamer   will   have   some 
good receivers in ends Lant Bow 
end95i,  Brownwood,   and  Guj 
Morns (230). Arlington and flank 

er  Ervin  Garnet)   I 1851,   Wichita 
Falls 

Defensively Tafl «.11 likelj use 
Ken   ll.niM -i   (209),     Cliftl n.    all- 
-tut ■,- Brad Chap| Azle; 
Leatherman,   Morris,   and   Larry 
Dibbles   235), Dallas  in the line 

Seeing duty .it linebacker will 
be Tookie Berry I Odessa; 
Rusty Putt 190), Lancaster; all 
stater Lee Harris i 215 i, Vzle, and 
Brui ■   Mi  ej     185     Childress 

In the secondary Pafl will use 
David Dixi n 1185 I Haltom; Dan 

n> Colbert 1180), Dallas; Rhodes 
and Garnett 

Tail's lineup includes several 

fa r m e r all state school boj - 
Among them arc Dibbles. Harris. 
Chappell,   Bowen,  Garnett,  Men 
te id berts, Sanford and Hickey 

tot    Fondren  and  Cole sufl 
leg injuries  while  Forney  had 
pinched  nerve in his back 

The Purples »ill challenge the 
Razi rbacks ,ii 'i p m Saturday 
ni Little Rock The Pigs are mi 
defeated, having downed not-to 
powerful Oklahoma state and 
I'ulsa 

Lasl season the Razorbacks ex- 
tended th fir string of victories 
nver the Horned Frogs to ten. But 
the Purples came close to ending 
that  winning  streak 

IVl  led  at  balftmie 7 3   A see 
ond half pass interference call, 
however, set up the go-ahead Ark 
ansas touchdown, The Pigs event 
uallj   won   17-7. 

The game shapes up as a eon 
test between two of the Southwest 
Conference's best young quarter 
lucks junior Bill Montgomery 
and sophomore Steve Judy. 

Judy 'cads the Frogs in passing 
with 252 saids on 28 completions 

86,412 See 
Frogs Fall 

The largest * rowd e\ ei to see 
.i   I'd   football game, 86,41 
The Frogs I.ill to Ohio State m 
Columbus last Saturday aftr   : 

Formerly the largest TCU and 
lellce   bad   been   82,878   set    111   the 
same stadium in the 1961 Frog 
Bui ki ' i   meeting 

Th Purples came awaj from 
the affair throughly convinced the 
Buckeyes are the Number One 
team in the nation as Ohio State 
won  ( 

so far this season   lie has gained 
.rials total ofense this year. 

Montgomery   le pa tsini 
with inn j ards i n 17 completions 
and has rolled up 194 yard 
offense 

The   Hogs   also   have   a 
running attack vtith halfback Bob 
by  Burnett and   fullback    Bruce 
Maxwell.   Burnett   has   gamed   178 
yards rushing in two games while 
Maxwell racked up 167. 

last year Arkansas tied for the 
conference   title   with   Texas   and 
upset Georgia in the Sugar Bowl 
Hi'' Seven offensive and seven de 
fensive starters returned off thai 
team    And    apparently    they're 
just as good this \enr 

"They look touch.' said TCI' 
assistant coach Clifford Tafl after 
scouting  the   Hogs  against   Tulsa 
"Their defense Is e ■ p e c i a 11 y 
strong    The   closes)   Tulsa   got   to 
their goal line all da\ long was 
the seven ) ard line " 

War Memorial Stadium in Little 
Rock, Arkansas, holds about 53,000 
and it's expected that most if Hot 
all those scats  will be filled 
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